has been given yet. In this communication, it is clarified t,hat t,he induced currents on a periodic structure which is excited by the center element as shown in Fig. l(a) , are closely related to the active admitt.ances of an infinit,e phased array as shown in Fig. l(b) .
The elements of t,he array shown in Fig. 1 are assumed t.o be the same in size and shape, and spaced equally. For the array structure shown in Fig. l(a) , a driving voltage source is applied to t.he zeroth element, and other elements are shortrcircuited at their driving point. In Fig. l(b) , however, the array structure remains periodic with elements of the array driven by phasesequence voltage sources a t the driving point. A phase sequence voltage has the same amplitude Vo for each element., but its phase differs progressively by a constant angle e from element to element.
The current, I,,, induced,at the shortrcircuited driving point. of the mth element in Fig. l(a) This equation also holds when the subscripts m and 0 are interchanged.
In Fig. l(b If some nonevanescent. surface waves propagate along t.he array shorn in Fig. l(a) , the current I , does not reduce to zero a t infinity, so that it. should be expressed in the following form:
where li, pi, and p are the amplitude, the phase constant of a surface wave, and t,he pitch of the array, respectively. This property of surface-wave current imposes a certain condition upon Yo(8) and it must have some simple poles which correspond to the surface waves. Moreover, some poles, which correspond to nonevanescent waves expressed by (6), must be located upon the unit circle.
This means that Y(z) must have some poles having an absolute value of unity. This condition is expressed by using Yo(@: must have real roots, which are equal to pop.
Consequently, the necessary condition for nonevanescent surface waves to propagate along the parasit,ic array is that (8) has real roots. The roots represent the possible propagation constants.
In the array consisting of circular tape loops whose radius and width are b and 6, respectively, as shown in Fig. 2 , the active admitt.ance can be obtained in an explicit form by assuming that the current I$ on the tape has only $ component and is given by I+ = IO cos (m$) exp ($0~) within the region I z -np I 5 6/2, where m is the mode number and n is an integer. The $ component of the electric field E+ is equal to zero at the center of the t,ape, except for the driving gaps of 6' radians. At the driving gap, E+ is considered to be constant and the integration of Z+ with respect to I ) is equal to the driving voltage Y o [Z] .
Therefore, where 
1.00
Combining (8) wit.h (9), the following formula, which will determine the propagation consta.nt, is obtained:
Theoretical and numerical. analysis of (10) shows that the real roots can be obtained from the term with m = 1 when kp < r and kb < 1.
The solution of (lo), thus the propagation constant, is a function An experiment mas made to verify the calculated results for a n array structure with a p / b = %/8, 6 / b = 0.026. A six-wavelength array of aluminum tape loops with a thickness of 0.2 mm was used also for the experiment, and it, was found that this array was a satisfactory substitute for a t.heoretica1 array of infinite length. The measured values are illustrated in Fig. 4 Shen's paper it can be inferred that even t.he shape of the theoretical susceptance curves is different from that, of the experimental curves. Therefore, a simple t.ranslat.ion of t.hese curves, as a means for taking care of the feeding condit.ions, cannot result in a substant.ia1 increase of the overall accuracy of the results.
In the present communication, thin resistive cylindrical dipoles are analyzed by means of a variational method, originally applied by Storer [4], [5] to perfectly conducting antennas. Consider a cylindrical dipole of length 2h and radius a, driven at the center by a delt&function generator of voltage V . Let the z axis coincide with the dipole axis, and the origin wit.h the region of the generator.
If current distribution along the dipole, normalized with respect to the current a t z = 0, is g(z), and the internal impedance of the dipole per unit length is zi, t.he variational expression for t,he dipole driving point impedance is [4] , [5] where lo = (pa/eo)"2 is the int,rinsic impedance of a vacuum, and k = w(eop0)1'2 being the free-space propagation constant. It can be shorn [4], [5] that the first variation of Z given by (1) with respect to g(z) is zero, Le., that 6 2 = 0. The exact relative current distribution g(z) along an antenna is not known, but if we mite = af1 ( 4 + b f i ( Z ) (31 where fl(z) and f2(z) are convenient functions such that f1( &th) = fs(fh) = 0, and a and b are unknown complex coefficients, from the conditions g(0) = 1 and 6Z/6a = 0, the Coefficients a and b, and thus 2, can approximately be determined. Due to the condition 6 2 = 0 used for determining 2, the value of Z is, in general, of an order of magnitude more accurate t.han the approximate current distribution used (provided t.hat the latter is a reasonably good approximation to the t.rue distribution). Note that the condition Thus from (1)-(3) we obtain where 0 = 2hzi/(o is a convenient parameter for characterizing imperfectly conducting dipoles [ Z ] . The coefficient a is now obtained by applying the condit.ion 6Z/6a = 0 to (5), and b and Z are then calculated from (4) and (5), respectively.
If current distribution corresponding to a driving voltage V is desired instead of the relat.ive distribution (3), we write where A and B can be expressed in terms of a, b, and Z as follows:
The guidelines in adopting the trial function for current given by (3) are t.hat fi(z) 'and fi(z) --of 1 2 , . In this communication, the twice iterated value ( k J z of kc, which was found to be very close to the limiting value of kc, was used instead of kc in all comput.ations.
Using t,he variational method outlined previously, with f~(z) and f&) given by (lo), t,he driving point admit.tances Y = l/Z were computed for resistive dipoles analyzed experimentally by Shen 1131.
